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monkey. He was like a monkey escaped in the storm from
some barrel-organ that had been washed down the Frome!
All the girl's heart and soul were set on that lamentable figure
in the chair. Was it a relief to her, or was it not, that his trouble
took the form of this maudlin, gloating pleasure ? For himself
it might be better, better than the despair from which it was
an escape, but for her there was something degrading and
sickening, something that made her loathe the whole business
of life in seeing him like this.
She noticed as she watched him that his hair had grown per-
ceptibly greyer. If in its tight negroid curls it had formerly
resembled moss, it now resembled some species of lichen,
lichen growing on a log that had been dead for a thousand
years! "How could Nance leave him/* she thought: "just to
do some wretched shopping?" But then she remembered that,
after all, the woman had come to fetch him the ghastly plaything
he was now fondling with such satisfaction.
A singular peculiarity of the human mind is the power it
has of hypnotizing itself or, perhaps one should say, of anaes-
thetizing itself at moments of great stress by the contem-
plation of small and insignificant details amid the whims and
caprices of the inanimate. Thus it came about that when Wiz-
zie turned away sick at heart from the spectacle of her hero's
degradation, and began saying to herself: "It's all those Cum-
bers. This would never have happened if he hadn't worked
for those Cumbers," instead of taking any notice of Mr. Urgan
who was now unfolding with intense absorption some species
of document he had at last extracted from the inner covering
of his drenched person, she gazed with interest at the progress
of a thin trickle of water, that, originating in one of the pools
that had formed themselves at the man's feet, was making
its way, with an apparent intention, along the pattern in an
extremely dirty carpet.
For the girl's mind, the immediate pressing preoccupation
was to note if that trickle stopped, or didn't stop, till it reached
the place where the pattern ended.
But Old Funky ha'd now found what he sought. "Here-
take this! Read this! 'Tis dry as a bone. I got 'un out here, no
matter for this end-o-world 'urry-cain, and 'tisn't many what
'ud 'ave done it, not for love of a 'ard 'eart like the 'eart some
'ave got under their pretty titties!"

